ZCL Signature Guardian Doors®

ZCL - The source for specialist building finishes and products

Our door sets have been installed in hospitals, offices, government establishments and
proved the test of time and carry a ten year manufacturers’ warranty.
If you require further details or information please do not hesitate in contacting us.
The Signature Range are encapsulated doors offering a long lasting, easy clean, chemical
and moisture resistant finish. Door sizes can be manufactured to individual
requirements and designs. The Signature range is an encapsulated door with factory
thermoformed edges. Finishes include standard colour Acrovyn range or 2mm thick
PVC Satina or Spectrum range Alternatively these can be face fixed with exposed
hardwood lipping to all edges and, when fire rated, combined fire and smoke seals in
both edges and head. Frames can be softwood, factory finished hardwood or encased
with above sheets. Various vision panel and privacy panel designs are available in clear
or opaque as required, see separate sheet on door types. Doors supplied with stainless
steel hinges, other ironmongery available upon request.

Available in Standard colour Acrovyn and Satina range (Satin) or Spectrum range (Gloss).
Door sets can be NFR, FD30 and 60FD. A versatile high impact material self-extinguishing with
Class 1 fire rating to both BS479 part 6 and 7 and achieves Class 0 Building Regulation rating
when bonded to a non-combustible substrate. Guardian Signature range has outstanding
properties which afford impact protection.

Throughout our business, we work to the requirements of recognised Chain of Custody systems,
which are a certified way of making sure that a product has come from a defined and sustainable
source. The majority of our products come from companies that are certified to ensure that they
have been legally harvested from sustainably managed forests. The product sources are
appraised using detailed due diligence procedures to ensure that they meet the criteria for
legality set by the European Union Timber Regulation (EUTR). See separate Timber Supply
Policy leaflet. Adhering to strict quality control procedures to ensure our doors are of the highest
standard and meet RPA and NHS HTM58 guidelines

Cleaning
Using a soft cloth and diluted mild detergent is normally all that is required. Do not clean using
any solution with a temperature exceeding 60°C. Do not use any abrasive cleaners, pads or wire wool
as this will damage the surface.

Chemical Resistance
Resistant to virtually all commonly used chemicals,

White, Pastel & Vibrant Colours
Satin & Gloss Ranges

Guardian Hygienic Doors are manufactured to suit client's specification, giving quality products with a ten
year warranty

Encased Frames available

Thermoformed Edges

Vibrant Colour Range

Vibrant colours

Removable door edge protection
(See separate leaflet for further details)

Encapsulated Door Frames
Door Frame Protection

Guardian Door® Range
We offer a complete range of door sets and for further details please see separate leaflets:

Guardian Bois Veneer range with gloss
or satin finish. Available in all veneers
including Maple, Beech, American Oak

Guardian Hygienic door sets.
Encapsulated with smooth hygienic
sheet from the Satina or Spectrum range.

Guardian PVC encapsulated wood
grain effect doors.

Guardian Lead Lined door sets
See separate brochure for full details

Guardian Finger Safe offers finger
and hand protection with a built in
guard on the hinge edge of the door

Guardian PVC encapsulated wood grain
effect doors

Guardian Glazed Screens are
a fully integrated system. Tested
and complaint to BSEN 1279 parts
1-6 and CE marked

Zephyr e-range ironmongery
Full range of ironmongery available
including antibacterial and anti ligature

Further information on any of the above available upon request.
Telephone 01304 368213

email@ zcl@btconnect.com

Unit 2C Button Street Business Park, Button Street, Swanley Village, Kent BR8 8DX
Zephyr

The source for specialist building finishes and products

